Serum concentrations of the isomers of clopenthixol and a metabolite in patients given cis(Z)-clopenthixol decanoate in viscoleo.
Cis(Z)-clopenthixol decanoate in Viscoleo (Sordinol Depot, Cisordinol Depot, Clopixol Inj.) was given intramuscularly to nine schizophrenic patients with dosage intervals of 1 or 2 weeks. Serum concentrations of the two geometric isomers of clopenthixol and its N-dealkyl metabolite were recorded in two successive dosage intervals. Significant correlations were found for dose vs area under the serum concentration curve and vs serum concentrations measured on individual days. The last mentioned concentrations are good measures of the area under the serum concentration curve, which expresses the drug load of the patient. The serum concentration curves in two successive dosage intervals were very similar. Maximum serum concentration was seen 5-7 days after injection and the mean maximum/minimum fluctuation was 1.6 with the 2-week dosage interval. The finding of very low amounts of the trans(E)-isomers of clopenthixol and the N-dealkyl-metabolite shows that isomerization of the cis(Z)-compounds into the corresponding trans(E)-isomers does not take place within the organism.